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Since r-ecognition .of· pattttt"n&· is intrinSic to· intelligence, t.he 

atudy. ot pattom l'ecctgn.tU.on es an !ndep.ndmt d,tac,tpline he8 gdnad 

itl lot or importance in ttua past ,_ years. fleseerdJ Md dweloptftfllflt 

in pettezon 1'8C99ft1t1on baa been mainly along tva gtfteral J'&tba .. 

deoJ.aiort theoretic .,..mactt and '"• syntectic. $proacn. In the dsci

ston ttuaoralc eppmaen, e set of Characteriatic f'uturu are eMtl'acted 

f'rom the pettRM and a pattem la tl'analtmaed to a vector 1n the fea

ture space. R~itlOR or each pattern is UStmlly done by partltionino 

the feature apace J.nU) the Jh)tt_,. class end aealgning tho .input pattem 

to a puttculal' patt&m class on ttte baais of' thf'l value of J.ts faturtt 

vector. In the syntectic epp~ech, the pattem prtmiti.Vt;~S al'e seleottld 

and thair l"Gleticms in ttu. pattem el'o daacribed by a aot of' syntactic 

~n~les. The result is a structured' dt9acript!Gn of' the tnput• 8oth 

appmaetum have led to a numb• of' useful results of theoretical .and 

practical J.tnPOrtanco. The cmice of the eppmach to be 'fOllowed 

realised that .e goad pattern r·fJGI'Jgnit£An system uaes deci$icm theote

ttc. synt'Sctic:al and tteurieti.c UlethOda at var:i.OU$ stage. 

Since many Phblema or patt.em rsogniti.on are concemed with 

picture analysis and tlescr!ption• description scmemos baf.t(!Kf on a syntax. 

ere uery usef'ul and ponref\tl fftetttods of solving such pi'Gbleme,. One ot 

the areas of pi.ctun analysis and description where deseiptive methOds 
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shOuld pravo to be uactful ie 1n recognition of partially occluded 

objACte. With a powet"f'ul descriptive appat"~tus., it is poasiblo to 

synthesise tne cbjecte into r$9COgn1sable wholes in e Cestalt sensa, 

once the scene is subjm:tec:t to a deset:ipt1\1e analysis. 

In this c:Ussertation an attempt has bean tnade to use descrl

pt:tvs schemes to find out the hiddm lines in a pattern and on the 

principles ofi' Gestalt psychOlogy to dotomine tho ahef.u:IS or figures., 

some of' llhich are hidden by others. 

Tho input p.ettem af'tw pl'-e-processlng 1a raduced to e labelled 

sketch consisting of straight line edges. The releuant information 

pertaining to the points end U.nss undor consideration la also extra

cted. On ·\he basis of this information end the grmmer supplied to 

this systan, .it d~ermines which may be the possible hidden l:tnes. 

1·•*•• lines which ere overlappod by another figure.. The systan pm

ceeds by f'1rst detm-mining the kind of joints at val"t.ous vertices. 

i.e., how many lines meet at a point and their cunf1gul'at1on w.ttn 

respect to each ottu~r.. It then finds out utl\ich of thase line seg

tnsnts t~oy be parts of a largmo lint;!, a 1)alt or which is hidden by 

another fJ.gure.. On the basts of this information end p.rtnctplss or 

Gestalt psychology, the tva segments n£e treated as ono straight 

llne. Using differEnt types or syntactic rules, depending on the 

ahape of t.ne gec:nnot.ric 1'1gure to ba recognised. the aystam attert\JlltS 

to .recognise the figuros according to their GhaJ)eB• 

Oifferent kinds of geometric tigtaes have ditf:erent oets or 

sy~ttact.ic ruleo for their r~gn:.ltior-. Sy finding out which sets 
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of' procfuct1Dn rules or descrif)tim'IS are satlefJ.ed by potnts tn tho 

,pattem,. the eyatem attemr;te to tm:o~J.n· the vad.owe figures as 

bcrlong.lng to difFerent categortes, typtt'led according to tne1r snaps

Some possible taxtensions of tne system are also suggested .• 



CttAP1£R 1 



The human brain is a very co!'ll)lex entity end little ie mown 

about ita internal machanicma end organieau.on. Any ett.empt at 

simulating its activities in the hope or understanding 1t tt can 

be of some success only it we have devices wttlch can not only store 

huge amounts of information but eleo organise and ,pJ"Qcesa this J.n

f'ormatton at very high speeds.. But it can not be concluded that 

these et:hlovements 1n hardblare alone cen pave the way tor under

standing the neurologtcal mechanisms and organisation. Perhapo, 

more sign1f'1cent may be the rol9 ot eartwera developmmt. We may 

nead a. sortware technology to handle veat amounts or data end mtttnods 

to handle with eaae comb.inatorially oxplosiv.ft problems - & perf'owmance 

.of ordinary importenee to biological beings •. 

The rapid development of computers from the fifties onwards in 

terms ot memory size, speed end versatility in terms or input-output 

daticas. led to the use of" computers .f'or a tctide vertety of applica• 

t.J.ons. It uea no longer Just e computing machine which could do 

complex eomputationo at incrediblcs speeds. Program& were written 

Which ettGmPted to make the computet' "behave lntolligently" end do 

such f'uncticns ae tharem prao.fs, ,solve analogy tests. understand 

natural languages or play games (8., 13, 14, 23., 24. 28., 29• 30• 38,39). 

1.1 Artificial tntell,l,Bence 

A. Turing in his ,classic paper: (43) ugues ttmt if e cnechlne and 

an intelligent bet.ng ere posed with tho same set of' questions, the 

enewur1ng or which raquiras intelligence and they cannot be d1et1ngu1-

ehed fl'Om their enewere, then the machine is entitled to be caUad 

1 
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tntelllgent. tt doos not matter what atrategy t·he mnctd.no epplle& to 

solve tttle problem. The advocates of this epproecn argue that though 

coqJutera can only do what they are programmed to do, humerus can alao 

loam. th1n1< and create baceuae b11og1cally they have been programmed 

to da so ( 2, 9. 43). furthermore, this btologtcal program is . mdi rted 

by interaction with the enui.Hntnent., stmtlarly U' e computer ls pro• 

gtammed to behave intelligently. it can do st.Je · Clearly th1e program 

should be eble to analyse its c~~m perf'ormence, anti' enhance its 01:1n err

ectlvenesa. it .is quite possible that this program ttJay exhibit a beha

viour more J.ntelligC~nt than it was programmed tor,. especially• atnce 

w.ith th@ complexity of' !ntormation prot:C!S&ing posstble .ln the problem

solving-learn.lng .machine. lt is not ahteye pooalble to predict the 

behaviour of tha program. Tne task becOmes evm mre complex wnm 

there ere a large number ot information pl'oce&s1ng ~opRStions :end the 

behaviour ot theae·op~etiDne after their interaction with the task 

environment hae to be predicted (9). 

Since high speed computer.a · en availablo, 1t may eppmtr that 

problems involving intelligence can be attempted by invoiCing exhaustive 

search procesees. But it can be shOWn that tna ntllftber of steps invol-

Not only .tt is lmpoa-

etble to meet this challenge or cOmlltnatortol explosion now. it don 

not appsar that 1t lifould ba possible even in the toresaaable rutuH if' 

one takes into eccount the technological trmds 1n hardtllar•!h• The clue 

to 1ntellJ.gance l.s a highly salsetlve search ot the poes1bl~e alterna

tlvos to a given problm in euch e way that tnta luda to .patM wJ.th 



ulutions. Therefore. a mQChine it it is to be label ted intelligent 

&hOuld do a UP.t'y drastic pruning of' the po9$1ble solutiOn troli!S and 

choose pathS Which lead to aoluU.ona. 

3 

Some other prottlms that have ta be tackled .in the pncese ot 

programm-ing cmnputers to ba intelligent is how !s ane to maktt computer 

learn n~ neur1atica? Should t~eae heuristics be spec1al.purpose ~ith 

lo~ .ratlur~ rate or shOuld they be general-purpose ~et:lth a t~Jlde variety 

of applicat10ne1 9ut stnee our kntn~~lQdge of learnint mtu::nentams iS 

rudimmtary. the annvars to these que&ttcna are only partly known• 

One of tt\o approacht:m. to matd.ng mnchinea lntelUgMt ls to base 

fU!'Ogt'ams on principles of' human learning and behaviour. In this way 

thl! descrlptlons or thought""Processes can be tumed into models cr 

maeninos or ttto design ot .programs• Pionnering work has besm done in 

this f'iGld among othars by Ntll:tell, Simon• Shst~ ( 28-. 29• 301 38• 39) .. 

. Perceptual ql'oup:ing appears to be the beals of human visual orga

nisation. lt is responsible fer tho foNat1on o.f wholes f'nm parts. 

ObJ=u tormed f:rom parts of scenmJ may ttn!mselv·es be grouped. Thus 

perceptual grouping yJ,e1da a heirarcny of parts and &ub-13arta ·( 18). 

to automate this kino of parceputal gJ~UUping. it t~ta& n~esssry to .write 

programs 1n such a bJ~ that results f'mm various local teatute dmectors 

or elemmts were combined into larger unite such as parts or ann cam

plate objects. ln a general case tho number of such objects is very 

large· and in the essemaly stag$ at the larger object. all the elements 

.may not evan be present, While thers may be a· large number of &!Jttreneous 
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onao. fo try out ell tho eombinatlona becomes impossible in practice 

(21).. BiolCJgicml inf'ormat.ton processing systems seam to overcome this 

problem by tmvlng evolved a eet or processing strat~ieB according to 

which the individual features are to be combinsd· Such a pl"Qc.edure 

naturally reduces the number of possible combine.t.ions that need to 

~ 

As Kanel end Chandrastumhran ( 19) point out long bef'ore the 

activities to wnich the appellation "J.ntelligtnt" can be applied psy• 

chologist had coneemt:Jd thamselves t~Sith the phenomena or percapt.ton 

plex pattern recognition pl'Oblems can b~ solv1Kl• a giant stride to
JJ 

trs-rds modelling human intelligence would be on the way. 

The Cnstalt school of' .psychologist af'ter cons.tds.reble exper1-

mental and theoretical reaearctt, have listed same basic principles of' 

percgption. l!lttile one may not be able to estimate the cl1nicel rele-

vanca of those concspts, tho Gestalt. prtnciplm; do successfully explain 

many of the quGGtiOns relating to pemt!J)tion. ~any suceustul pro-

grams in the area of visual pattern recognl.t.ion have bem designed 

gent behaviour is the area of' scene analysts. A central problem in 

the area of scene analysis is that of' eaqment.tng a scene into scflftes 
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uthieh COJ:r·espotut ta natural objects. LGt us define this uisual pro·cess 

as segmenting O£ gl'OUping.. In recent years su;vel'al artorts heva been 

dbacted towards 'the study of physical cuss tor group.lng end computer 

methOds whlcll are .effective tor a particular type or acern:; whiCh in

volve a PattJ..cu1ar cue { 49) • 

Pioneering work has been done by !toberta (32) in this field. Hia 

program is capable or building up an internal rep&-Qsmtatlon or a rela

tively eicrpla configuration of G011d obj9Cts given a perspective vttJ~J 

u input. This deacr1pU.on can then be manipulated to eomt:~· ·otnft con

figuration es hypotht!S"ized by tho program, f'rom a changed p~rspecttvth 

C:Uzman {15) 1n his doctoral thE\Sis worked successfully on a pro

gram which finds bodies in scmos, formed by three-dimensional obJects. 

So~e of these bodies .may be partially hidden from Vi Sill• Guzman •s pN

grmn S£t analysed the program ln tems or vett.ices. lines and surfaces. 

The pril'lllttvo cues in his PI'Ogram are vuious typea ot joints fl9• o 

T Joint indicates an edge of one block disappearing into another, a 

Y .Jmtnt indicetea a ttu~aa way comer and eo on. Other aucn edge end 

vertices cues give similar implicatlot'1$• This pmgram then combines 

aU the tmplJ.cat.tons to d6Ctde 111hlch f'ac'GS Hnt the blodctt. 

'1.4 Scope or Present Vlork 

Tne eim or this system is to build up and classify geometric' 

f'igul'es from tho data given to the system in terms of vert.tces end 

lines. The system deala with figut:es 1n two dimtan&ions in the 

tuc11dean p:lMe. Soma of theme figures may be partially occluded by 
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othM' f'tgures. It l"f'..COgnlses the visible pal'ta: of' the occluded f'lQu

ras and by inVolving Gestalt prlnctple genflrates the occluded pa:rte. 

lt thttn integrates ttte tt:tO to make tne dGComposltion of tho acMe 

possibl:e. Tho system deals with straight llna figures like triangl.GS 

and quadrilateral&. 



CHAPTER I 



A pattern may be regarded (18) as 

1) any aTbltret.y ordclr't:d aet of nun!bara l'fl!PI"C!:H~nting partlculer 

values er a f'ln1te numbar o.f' variable&• Each arbitrary oat ts givt:!A 

a lcbel tshicn tne.-Sby def'ines its class, with the result that two sucn 

sets might be essocistod with a part1cule.r clesa although tbGI'e may be 

no obvious similarity betwam the two sets. 

Or f!lo could also def'ine lt as 

a f'!nf.te numbtu" of variables 1n which there are certein dtftinabl& rela-

def£nable reletionsbJ.ps. 

· A.ccGrding to these view points we cen have the fb1lowing types of' 

patterns 

·1) Random Pattems being patterns of tne type dacr1bed 1n dsfi• 

nit1an 1. 

2) Point Pettams in which tho esamt.lel qtnu1ty of the pettam 

could be represented by a ant or points distributac:t IIIith a relative 

orientation in ttte input f'iold (1'5h 

3) Texture Patterns 1n which thsrtJ .ta a rep1S!t1:t1on of' well defined 

groups ecrass tho input field {althOUgh the group itsnlr may ·oe a random 
• 

patte-rn). lt ts the pressnce of repetitions which .is important here. 

4) line Pettems ln Which the essmt1al·.qit$11ty of tho pattern 
' ·. •· .... ·· 

7 
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5) Area Patterns ,tn ttlhich tne essmtlal quall·ty ot the 'Patt·ern can 

be repreamtod by· a aystam of eras. 

2.2 Approaches to. Pettern•Recognltlon 

The study of P~tern-Recogniticm as an independent dJ.aclpU.ns is 

rathel' recent. ftesearcn and dwelopment in Pattern Recognition has bem 

mainly along two broad paths 1 

1. The Statistical .OecJ.sion Theory 

2. Tne Syntacti-C Approach• 

2.2.1 Statistical OliiCision Thmty 

1'ho statistical deeislon theory provides on a. or tha most powerful 

(s,. 19, 20. 26,. 41) Mattuamati.cal tools to pettem tecognit.ton. A mathe

matical theory of .pattgm .recognitJ.on is cancemed with clsasif'tcation 

of' unknowns into one of' sweral cetegoritJS• 

A suitable modol on which suen a ttuXlry can be built ts n dlttten

sional Euclidean space in which members of categories and the unknotans 

al'e represented as points. For any problem, eaCh membent is described 

by e f'in1tt~· mentul• of' measurable propertt.es, each of' which (propl!t'ty) 

is l't!JU'esented as a ooordinate in n dimensional space. fhe 'learning' 

proces& is the development or s epeci.t"ic claseif'icatian pmcedur'e from 

samples from the categories; the •recogni:tion' process 1s thi!t use or 

thet procedure f'or class1f'icat1on of' an unknown. 

Pattern Reeognition .problem is concerned with detemining into 

which or a numbf'Jr of categories the unknmsn beat f'it.s. fhe selection 

ot categartea reflects the subjsctive notiOn of the experimenter. The 

classtrtcatian procedure et b:eat ·can be e probablltst1c one, i.e., 
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one cen only say that the input pattern has ,g certain probability of' 

beloft91ng to a pel'ticul&r category. 

A mathemattca1 theory on a n space model (6, 10• 11. 20. 26) 

,cannot· eneur• that thme techniques ara adeqUate for any representa

tion• Dnta ttom the real wrld must be properly represented in n 

spece. The tecttniquea will be etf'ectiva 1n classif'ication only to 

the extent that proparttes measured adequately typify thB vattoua 

cate;orJ.aG af' irtt@rest. A n apace repr-eaantetian can correspond to 

date described by e f'inite number or distinct proparttos. In this 

theory one •licitly assumes that each category has es&octatod with 

it a multJ.varlete probability c:U.strJ.bution in n apace describing 

the d1sttJ.&ution of' members at that category. Category diatribu

ttcns if incompletely known initially ere estimated f'~m samples end 

it .i.e expected that this determination can be improved tot- larger 

number cf GSJtPle& and f'OI' greater prior knowladge of Forms of thG89 

dlstrituttona. 

The class:tt.tcatton procedure then conatsta in et,eet .of a divi

sion of the space into K regions each assoclated with a catego~. 

An unknown is class! tied .tnto thG category corresponding, to tha regton 

into which it f'alls. The decision procsdure pert1t10M the .space 

into d1ejolnt regions. Civm an unt<nott1n point x, end ita probability 

distrlbutlon over the categories• then th.ts point • can bfJ associa

ted to any category with a corrsspondlnq probability f'cr each such 

asa19nment. But we are interested in specif'lcally assigning the un

known into ono c:at.egol'y only and for this generally threshold proce

dure!!! are used ( 6, 20, 26) • 
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SC~erching for the 't:aest • dec1sion procedUre _is e very :fUbjective 

prDcess and depends aol.ely on what veluM thd experimenter wtahea to 
. ,. . . 

attaCh to various etrects caused by errors ot classification. Thresh- . 

old classtrication result in ermre and we att9111Pt to find decision 

rules which minimise aome aspects of' these enOl"&• But onca egeln the 

particular aspects chOsen reflect. the ~bjeetJ.ve nature or the expert- . 
m1!1nter (10, 11._ 20. 26) •. -

But there are cer-tain inherent inadequacies in this gmeral ftlet:

nodology ( 26) because in dealing with pictures or ·class of' picturoa 

the l'eaUy releuarit and sign1,1cant problems ere eoncern-ed tdtn their 

omerat.ton and deacription. Since pattern recognition is the prOblem 

of pattem analysis and d.:scrJ.ption (26)• the frame work coping with 

general recognition problem· should be. capable·. or malystng the input 

picture and gme:rattng o structured desc!',ipti.on of 1t. Recognition 

A typical exaptJla of t.n1a kind of' eppro_ach is scene snalya1a 

Where the picture to be analysed ia quJ.t.e complex ancf the hb"ttber ot . 

features reqUI.red is otten very large. The stetist1cal decision 

theory does not appear vel'y appealing here. \dhen the patterns are 

colq)lex .• end tJJtum tho numbers of' possible dasCI'ipt.lons &.s very l.erge, 

it 1& iq)r&Ct.icel to regard each description. os deflning a class. 

TheR the l'equ1raJ~Mt or recogn1U.on can only be eetJ.af'.t'td only by a 

description of esch pattern. rattwll~ than task class.tficat.ton: ( 10., 11). 
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Tne syntactical approach draws analogy betwsen tM neirarchical 

structure of patterns and the syntax of languages (1Cl, 11. 26). A 

cless ot patterns is defined as satiafying e ~certain set of r-elation-

Tho prirnittv~ themselves ara left undefined t~~ithin the model. The 

structural relations specify how the pr.tm1tlttes aro Juxteposad to 

qualif'y as a certain object. Obv10t.IS1y t'tar the sucesss of this app-

syntaK. analysis or ,parsing of the sentmce describing the g1vm pattern 
'·. :·~,,:-~0; . 

specified gr.amnu:tr• The ayntax snaly&is also produces a si;ructur.al 

descr!pU.on ot the sentencE~ repres.mting the givon pattern. One 

ble tc design a recursive grammar which may lead to a ver.y ccunpact 

l''E!~Prcoaentation of' even complex and lmgtfiy doocription. Tne major 

pr:oblem tha.t arises in this approach 1& t.h, dos1Qt1 of thA gremmer. 

t.ieular kind as required. and should not genr;rate any extrant:JOus 

ObJect• In practicE'! tnis may bGCDms a dH'f'icult objective to achlt?ve. 
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ll.then w:a ar:a dealing w1tf1 pictures .. th~ int-erpret.ation involv~s 

a t'urtner syntactic atructure or tho event pictorially depleted - tnte 

constitutes the semantics of the p.tctur·e~ Giuen a pict~rial .exprossion 

there ts a multiPlicity of possible picture syntectic doacrlpttans •. Such 

multiplicity li!Ould present en i!ll'osstble task to t.tm syntax directed 

paoer. If, hawevar .• the pener is directed not only by the plcturo 

gtemmar but also by the necessity to recover well formed dncr1ptlona 

with respect to a certetn frame of re,.snce it ia plausible that e 

vs.riety of potentially assignable descriptlonu can· be drasttcelly 

~>educed ( 26) • 

Tttc key to pattern-recognition problm daoa nat lie whally ln 

statisttcal approaches or heur.1st1cs or syntectic•l ttPP:roaches. 

Ratn91' a. good pattern :recogn1t1on scbama uses all these approachos at · 

Va1!10U9 lauela of Pl'$rDCGSSlftg btlth each tool bOJ.ng epplled tfhere it 

is most optimum {12,20). Among othars Pioneering ldOl"lc ttaa boen done 

in this field by tfarsJ.mnan .(26,2'1). tvans {6/r). Guzman (15.16), 

ClObf~JS (3)., Rosenfeld (35),. Winston (46, 47• 49). 

·2.3 . t..~ngutst Vt~hods and, t.he Pr~ent ttfo.~, 

Since sceno analysis .to an erea where the pictures to be analysed 

are quite complex and the number of reaturee :r:equlret:f f'OI' c1eas1f1cet1~n 

are 'u:tty laqe, .syntectic methods tbr recognition are more appropriate 

than statistical decJ.&ion procedUtttB• 

Aoreover, etnce, tor a rocognition procedure to be 11ngu.ist1c it · 

is ~not nacouaty that it ohould explicitly tormulate e)(J).-asslons tn 



,ortnal language and proctme it to reaeh the ·elassl f"i.catton dec.tston. 

All that 1s necessary is that t'eQSOf\1tion o.f" pet.t(;rn be based on tt.e 

presence and prOper Juxtaposition of" speclf"ie elements of pattern 

(6, 20). 
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KeGPing tble ·definition of' a syntactical pi'Ocedure and P~incJ.plcs 

of Ceetalt psychology .in mind (21), a grammar contl'olled pattern 

anal·y&GJ' 1& torcnulated tor a Class of' pt.ctu.r:~ eonsieting of t'lisr.glos 

and quadrilaterals. 

2.4 Cf'a_~~r -.~,!ro,ll~ P~ttem An.P;li,s,e,_r, 

A Crammer is defined as e f'inite sat of production ruleS• ·tach 

rult! (6) consists of four parts 

( ca) tht? nmne of" tho syntactic quantity being definsd 

(b) eith~r once list (A,a,c} or a lis-t of' lists oay (A,a),(tc,o) 

of names of' constituents to be used 1n (c) end (d) below. 

(c) A predica-te in tel'tliS of constituents tnnt must be satisfied 

if thay are to constitute an object of the type being def'inGd 

(d) an ~ression that is used only if' predicato in (c) retumo 

true in tShich t;ese a nnw object haa bem found. 

A grammar may be recursivn and there may be as many altemat.a 

definitions of e synteet.1c type as desired,. The inputs required by 

tha analysis (6) program con:9.ists or 

(a} a grammar 

(b) M input pattern 1n the fo11a of lowest level constituents with 

any des1r~ information attached to them f'or leter use in 

analysis procssa. 
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An extensive preprocessing may be required to tt"ensf'orm the input 

pt'lttern into the form requited by the analyser. The dmtlrcetiOn bet

ween the functions of the preprocessor and the functions of tne anelyaor 

is arbitrary depending on the kind of' grammar. tGtm of input ate. 

Toa grammar 1n our case consists of various modules in the· syatcm 

ANS which d.ef'inen the rules f'or occurrences of' various ayntect1c types. 

As Nars.i.mhen (26) points out "this descrl.ptive schema should be such 

that it must esaign atructure to a acme in terms of' occurrences or 

spGCific objects and their spatial distribution. It must also assign 

structures to an object 1n terms of' occurreru::oa of" sub-parts and their 

compositiOn. Assign structures to aub-parts in terms of more Primitive 

ontiU.ea end their COllpOsitlon. Thus gJ.vcm e picture one Should be 

abl~ to generate deacriptf.ons ot the following aol't - ln the given 

picture such and such objects occur With such and aucl'l cantigurati.on. 

An object itst)lf would be d9Su1bed as being composed in a epait!ad 

manner or such end arch sub-parts with epecif'ied pattstt. 

The gtammar controlled pettem analyatn' d!scusaect abova end in 

the f'oll0\111ng chapter ia desionmt keeping the above 1n consi.dert~tlon• 
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~any visual scenes ccmtatn objscts t~~hlch are partially hidden 

f'rcm vi•• F'fttm the portion of the object that is visible ono can 

ganarelly guess what the objoct es e ttthole .is (21)• 09• t.n Fig. 3.1. 

the object B will be recognised as a "house'" • even though a part 

or it .is hidden from vi•• 

In this dtssertatien an atttal'QPt has bem made to dee1gn a system 

Which overcomes the difficulties ,arising f'rom the ekiatence or td.ddm 

end overlap lines in scene analysts. Only tne simplest csses of' 

hidden end overlap U.nes .pertaining to atl'aight U.ne f'iguras are 

eonsiderGd belOtJ sa a first step towards the analysts of' scenes con

sisting or straight line f'iquras and objects soma of' which may be 

:partially oceluded by othsra. 

It has tuten painted out by £vans (7) "among the problf!llfts of' 

picture analysts with 111tt.tch ayntattc enalys1s tetehniques can halp 

are dlf'f'i.cultles of O\terlep and hidden l.inea." 

Tho system consists o.r two sub-syatans. Tha meln system that 

handles problema of' partial occlusion is named ANS (!!,ALYS.tS AND 

!YNTMCSJS). Tho inpUt to this aystm is f'rom another systen trnm 

(lPIAG£ f'Ofmf:R} which preprocesses the Pictorial objgets 1nto a tot

met acceptable to AtJS. 

In thls phase of' tho implementation the picture is convertod to 

tt.fo dimensional multilevel image. There al'e a vart•ty of' techniques 

tor doing thls (44), specitlcally a raster may be used. l'he input to 

15 
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If"OR¥\ is a pieturo.. first this pic~ure 1s converted to a two dimmsia

nal al'ray .of' numbm's, each number r•~mUng en .intensity lme!. 

biith the helP of' Boolean throsmld f'uncttona, nolae, ·cl1!Miflg smoothing, 

gap tilling, thinning or the edges are done. l'tte image is in the form 

or a llna diagram, to-gethor with some auxiliary information about the 

abstrnct local f''f~Stures, 99• thiS 1nt'ometion could be .tn the ront of' 

lftbeb or points and linea and also the coordinates of' the "orttca. 

Tne picture \lfhich 111111 be input to ~IllS will be of the kind ahotm in 

FJ.(; •. 3.2. 

The output of' lFOftf!l is fed to: the computer using any of' the 

available edge dfltectian technique& (34). A contour trace or the 

tigure can locate v~rs.ous vol'tices and also the number of Uno sog

mmta meeting at a point. The system ANS acts on the labelled 

sketch and extracts inf'o&"mation pertaining to the globnl espects o.r 

the Gketctt like eonn.ect1v1ty, boundary shepes of .. delimit,ed regions:. 

Tha output. of MS cen be 'fed to anothu program \Jthlch deteminos 

roletJ.Onatd.pa between these regJ.ona (f.•e• scms analysts}, lnformation 

ebaut Gestalt clusters (i.e. configuratiOn aspect, sub-petterns end so 

on}. 

Tht! system AN& conatste or th8 follow1Ag sub-modulGS tthieh ere 

oxecuted sequmt1elly. Any modulo may CI'GSB-reference any ether tnadula

for: oxet:ut.lng a spm:if1ed tunctit.m• 
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IOATA is the t'J.rat modulff• In this ptta&e tho figure ia taken 

na consisting or straight line edges and each polnt and line .is des

cribed as a heirnrchy of' various types of' information rolatittg to the 

mtity 1n question. ,eg. any vertex is Characterised by ita abscissa 

and ordinate and the numbal' of Une segmMts meeting at that point. 

This can be dona with the help of' spac1el1sttd data-l:ltNetures or en 

array. the el•~t$ or tdh1ch GJJf!!Cif'y tn1t values of' pert1eular ettri

butw. The dimonsions of ths array would der:u;!nd on the number· of 

attributes onn would like to specit'y ( APP!tiDIX ~) • 

3.2.2 Ttr. -
This ls the sec:ond phasa of the systan. This mpdule detects at 

which of tha vmica there. are three segmants forming a 'T'. Tho 

scope of this module could be enlei'Qad to define and include various 

· othfD:' configuratiOns of' segments meeting et a vortex lJJ<e a " fork 

joint" or an '*er.row joint" ( F.tg. 3.3). Tho interpretation or theso 

jotntQ wuld depend on the context ot their occunmce anti thie would 

env1sagGd in Pnase t - WATA. The output ia in tho form or en al"ray of 

all verticas. Thosn vertices that havo a T Joint havo tho correapond

ing elGil'lent in the array as '1 '• otherwise 1t 1.s t'ot • 
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This module examlnea the vertices fllh1ch hevo a . ~T' joint and 

findS out it there ia a straight line betfltem any or theae vertices. 
' . . 

whlch is hidden by en overlapping figure .• This procedure is an 

attempt to take into eceount 'the Ptinclples of Cestalt Psycho1agy(21). 

This is done by dev~lopJ.ng equations ror ell segment·s that meet at 

vertices which have a T joint. These «Jtattona are then reducerS to a 

canonical ·rorm, and compared t~tith the equatioito ot. other ·u.ne seg

ments. The sets of ettustione that match Clf!arly represent the same 

The vert.J.cea which have 'T' Joint anti 

the :sggmmts meeting at the vortex have the a.em& set of' equations,the 

system assumes. that these tw segments e't"e actually Just parta or a 

larger segment. a pal't of which is hidden by ·en overleplng figUl'e• eg. 

Uno segment 01 r1 {Fig. 3.4.1) is considered as "hidden"' and seg1'ftent.e 

A1 o1 anti r1 H1 ere considal'tld to be puts or large segment A1 H1• 

In f'J.g. 3.4.2, o2 r2 .is considered ,as "'hidden.., and segment& A
2 

0
2 

and 
' 

The output of this phase is an ordered list of aegmente which ate 

considered to be e patt. of e larger engment. The ordered list 'Will con-

7l/u.IJ 
68'/·J/: 7'! 
/<.2.71 

d;_,. 

Tne input to tble 'PhaSe ,ls .tho output Cf'}l;fD~l· i.e. names of' 

eegmt:!tlts whiCh are parts of' a lerge segmMt• a part of t.tthich le 

occluded by another f'J.gure. ThiS module combtnes tham to f'orm on~ 

straJ.ght ltnta. Thta f'aciU.tates in recognition ot figuru which 1s 

done 1n the later stages. 
~ . . ' 
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This module functions on the beats of reeulta provided by its 

su~dule or aub-l'OtltitUJ: A .... t.tn. Pl_tltf proc~re finds out the coor

tttnstm of the {'nd points tu1'tieh 'form the merged etralgnt U.ne• 

The output of ST_Ul J.a an array of ordered pain of vertices. 

tach member of the ordered pa.t;r dehOtea that there is a U.no betwe"' 

be of the form (1.a}. (1,2). (3., 7); (8.9). (3.5). (S, 7)• (2.9) ,for 

fig. 3.5.1 and (1,7). (1.,2)., (:s.s),, (2,?).- (s.,s). (?,a}. (3.7) tar 

This module finds aut Which linf!B torm tr.1englss tn the input 

pattern.. ror ttt.f.s it finds out if 

1) thare md.at straight lines betwean pairs of point:a in 

triplets. of vertices 

~t~h1ch form triangles. 

This phase of the algorithm finds out b!hlch vert:tces form quadri-

1) thttre exist streigttt lines bGtween adjacant points in nte or 

all points cc:ms.idered as qusttruples. 

2) t~ two sm:h str8ignt lines ahcluld be collinsar.. The collinea-

rity <condit'ii:irf· J.s found cut by f.ind1ng out the equations of 

tho lines. The output is a quadruple ut pointe rapres.enting a 
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quadrilateral in the figure. 

Modules wnteh recognis'e other k!nds ot gQOmetr1c t.touroa could 

alee be .incorporated .into the sy8tam. to brOaden ita scope. Also one 

could ln~orporate in an extended version af this program. Which qu~ 

drlleterals ate oqual'QB.. l'.actangl•, llfhlell triangles are scalene. 

isosceles or equilateral. ~or ~nla a more compretunelwe grammar 

~ould have to be bui~t in the syste,nt• 
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The importance of' dwelaping algorithmS for handling partially 

occluded p,,f.ctol'iel information cannot be over stressed. This k.t.nd 

of Pftlblema are f'requently encounteJ:od 1n handling m111tary ptmto

gr$1lhst mining data, design of robots etc. ( 15, 46• 47, 48). The 

design of' A N S is a step toweJfdo thta end. Below we consider some 

or the 11mtt&t1ona end some possible future extensions ·of ANS. 

4.1 The Domain Of' AtOS 

The system ANS t110rlc& in a restricted domain of' straight lin~ f"ig

urae. The reason f'or doing this was that the relevant 1ntormat1on 

JlertaJ.nlng to the attributes ·Of the f'lgur.e (e.g .• the slope of a U.na) 

can be extracted from well-developed mathematical f'ormulee. Moreover, 

many real U.te scenes preserve their pictorial meaning svm artar a 

transformation J.nto acmos containing straight 11ne Objects only 

pnvJ.ded the transFormation is appropriate. Tne claaoic f!)(emple is 

.Attencnaave•a &letJPin.g Cat (1) .• 

Only ·veJty aiq'Jl·e geomGtrtc tiguraa l:lko triangles end qusdrl.ls

tora.la have bem considered. More complex geometl'ic figures can also 

be studied by lncol'f)Qrattng lnto the system an eppropl'iet.e grammar to 

dft&Crtbo them. 

The Image r'omer ( lf"ORM) by preprocessing the input images 

Cl'll.!bln further computation by Pl'O»ldlng the ncassary deacrtpt:lve 

input'"• Theae can be t:ans1dercd to form a vocabulary 1n a language 

defined by a sulteblo gramaf'4t The co~utattons dotte .1n AN$ are 

.releted to computations on th9 phrase. sentence and tntereen·tence 

entities or picture language .. 
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4.2 Tho b.fGtght . Syatem 

The scope of AWS cen be broadened by allotd.ng it to choose f'mm 

a aot of dlff'umt ttalternatl.,ve" meanings tor tne part1elly occlud:ed 

pert. racn of the possl,.ble meanin93 could btt aseociati!K'I wlth a cer

tain weight which .(w:elght) lifDUld depend on tho conf'i.guratiQn flf' the 

environment, eo• ,.tf tho ayatam encountel'1:!C.'I e hiddm l!ne 1n e tr~.angle 

then depmding on Whetttor the surrounding scone .la that of a house or 

e machine part• the occluded porU.oft could either be e straight llno 

or e sa~th like f'lgure (fig• 4.1). Tnor•f'ore, aen thOugh t.he 

parts or the tlgure that are visible are the two sides of' a triangle, 

the ~'~meaning" attached with the hidden parts are ent11'ely different. 

4.3 Lf:l&m1ng 

float learntng devi.ces incorporate some kind of' a "'etghing pro

cess. The crucial process in this task is th• choice of' an ~propriete 

weight aystan, eg. the Percept~n ( s, 3~). · w.u.n a suitable ~:~eight 

systm designed for 'hie eystGA• the eyatem ANS could be exposed to 

learnlng eJ.tuatlarm whore the typical kJ.nd of objects it would have 

to idenU.ty sl't'J already built into tha system. Then ANS would 'know• 

what set of' weights to assign to each occurrence or e hidden line 

dfl!Pending on the context if', which it appears. Such a set or weights 

wuld depend on the aet O;t wetghta that wm-e incorporated 1ft J.t dud.ng 

the training phase. Tne ch01ce of the weight ayatem could depend on 

statistical eonsiderettona, i•e• What weight system gives maximum 

number of col"rect outputs. 

All learning schemes do not necesaar11y involve the weight eyatsm 

or stattstlcal intermce methtlda. Some of them depsnd on haurtstlco 
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·end f'ormuletton of' concepts in the training phaae (31, 36, 31, 42). 

Pel'haps, it would be a wrthwhile attempt to l.ntegrate an eppropr,.ete 

set cf ~Dt.ghting pt'ocsdures Vlth heuristic and poredigm ot concept 

'-
One of the possible weya to realise a tttnm~ng machine'' J.a to 

equlp 1t little at the design stage end support lt with heavy learn

ing machin-ery. Anoth~ way to l'ealise 1s to have. .a system With no 

training phaaa and tdtb e heavy dependenea on a progl'aa;mtel" bullt 

dasign for its tunct.i:On1ng• 

Oua to the enormity of' problems concerned •J.th staulatton of any 

thought process 01' the bl'aln functions in terms or the aolt.ttton .apaces 

to be searcht!ld, more st-reas 6hlauld be leld on the design of algor1tnma 

whJ.ch of'f'er a zoeduotlon in the search space or solutions and- avoid 

comblnatorial exp.lcmlons. 
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Tha implementation of" the system AtJS was atteuptGCI on £C 1020 a 

1nstal.lad in Jawahslel f~ohru Univ8'8ity. NG'd Delhi. 

Pl/I ll.lfas chOSGn f'ot dweloptng the programs bocause or its versa

tility end some or its non-numerlc computational aide. USP would havo 

been a mre powerful non-numeric 11St procsss1Ag language on which to 

llfiPlement ANS. Pt.jt was chosen due to the .non-ava1lab111ty of LISP. 

Since PL/I 0 · Level Coa;~n.tter waa available and stnce many of the data

structures and faciU.tJ.as lllnich ate eveUable in PL/1 r level computers 

were envisaged J.n the system Ar~s. e modified version t~taS run on the 

computer. Soma of tlle iqJortent aaplltcts or the pmgrem are described 

A.1 IOATA 

This 1110dule cons.iste of' date declarations. The venice and 

lines ere associated with eux1U.azy 1nf'Ormatton vhl.ch is structured 

as a heirarchy. The vertices al'e input as e data stNCtUI'a .or the 

following ktnd: 

1 POINT (P) 

2 XCRO ... -' 
2 V CRO -
2 NAME 

2 s_NPSt ( tl) 

2 NO t.tN smr - -
2 ANGLE (S} 

uhore P - total nmnber ot points in the picture 

a = · nunmor or Utte sogmenta meeting at a point 
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S = number of' angles betw.etn the 11no a~ts 
,_ 

X CftO - = reprnmts tne value of the x coof'dinata of' the polnt 

Y CRD - = denotes ·the 'I C!.JOrdlnato "'' the point. 

NAPl£ 

s_tmt:(ll) • ardued list or names .or &Ggtnenta meeting at a polnt 

NO_ltt~_Sf:.':AT a r,epresmts number of line segments that mqot at a point 

Af4Clt(S) = denotes 'the orderad list of' magnitude or englas between the 

line segments. 

x_CRD = s 

v ,em ·- = 10 

NAAE = L 

S.JmE{3) = (At, A21 A3) 

NO LIN S~T = 3 ...... 
AN&lf.: { 2) = ( 40• 140} 

The second date etructure that ta used pertains to thtJ intormaUon 

about the 11ne-&egntents. .tt 1s also ati!UCttJHd A$ a ho1rarcl\y of auMJ,• 

U.ery 1nrormat1on. The tollowtng te en c:»canplet 

1 LIN£ (I) 

2 SfttT M£ -
2 X1 CRO -
2 V1 CRD -
2 X2 CRO -· 
2 V2 CAn -
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SAT.,Jm£. • denotes tho lo.bel of' the aegmant. 

X1_Cft0. = denotes the K-cGGrdinatcs of' tho ond paJ.nta of tne 

X2Jflt0 SfigmEnt 

Y1 __ cm. = dalOtes ttm y""'C'or:c:ltnates or tne md points ot tho U.ne 

Y2 CflO -

Sfi\T Nl'lt = L.1 -
X 'I CRO - ::: 2 

V1 CRO = 7 -
X2 tRO = 6 ·-
Y2 CAD = .2 ·-
A.2 T££ 

joints,. ror this lt f"inda out 

1) the number: of line segments m«Jet.ing et e po.tnt 

The mGdule gives an output '1 • for: the point under consideration. 

if ntamber ot llna aegmmts in (1) J.a tnrae and valua of (2) = 180, 

ottu~wise the value is 'D' for tho point undel:' consider.at1on. 

the output is en arrey of Qa and 1a depending on which or the vert1-

cea have e 'T' jolnt. Tht:t vertices ere aa numbered ao that there J.e e 
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vert.lcea which have a •1' output. 

are probably parts of a larger segment which 1& hidden by another fig

ure. tn thle p:mctdura, tho slopes and tntel'cepts of li-ne segments 

which rorm a T joint ero calculated ustng the result& of ·analytic 

g90tlletry (Appmdix 8). The output 1a an ordered pslr or list of 

aegmtJtt&. bl¥t¥aan Wb.lcm may· ba tho hidden line• 

A.4 ST Lilt -
CallB subroutine fii_UN to detftmine the end pointe of the larger 

line e·sgmtlftt. Ttd.:s 18 done by treating the argu11ents returned by 

rfto_.L ea farming ·one larger line aegemmt. lt rotums *1 • tor those 

coo:rd1natea blfttch hsva a stra1nht llno between tha:n. Sf U~ uc-es 
~ --

th1e 1ntormat1on to glue the .label of the pointe between wttf.ch are . . 

straight linea. 

Ae5 Ttl RN -
This J.s tho procedure which determines the coordinates of tha 

triangles 1n the inPut figure. Ttte tnromation from ST_LN 1e 

utilised and the gremlilar utiliasd to determine the $X1stance of 

trlangl~e between any three point.e la 

1) there shOuld ba a straight Une between pairs of' points con&i

dered 1n trlpltiita 

2) no tUJO lines- in (1) should be collineer. 



The output J.s a list or triplets which form td.anglea. 

A.6 QU RN -. 
This J.e the procadure which recognieea quadrilaterals in tna input 

1) .tr there exist straight U.nos batwem adjacent pointe in sets 

.or all points cons1d81"ed ae quadl'QPleth 

2) ttn t""' ett.-elght Unss in (1) should be collinear. 

tf the above Ql'ammer is satistled. tnm the system gives as output a 

li.st of' quadruples which are the l~bels or the vertices of a quadri-

lateral. 
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1. Ciu~n the coordinatcs Of two points (x1, r 1) and (x2, y2) ths 

distance : d~·,_;bstbfem these two potnts le . . 

straight line tr 

fi1• l't2 = slopes or the two l.lne segmonte 

The gerua~al equstlon of' the line can be gtven ae 

C s intercept on the y-ax:1a. 
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